
Weekend questions auxiliary verbs
Worksheet 1- Speaking

Choose any of the questions below that you think your partner will 
be able to answer, and ask at least one follow up question
about what they say (e.g. the questions at the bottom)

Did you enjoy the weather on Sunday?
Did you get caught in the rain last night?
Did you get much work/ study done?
Did you find time to do your homework?
Did you do anything exciting/ interesting?
Did you go anywhere nice?
Did you hear about/ see…?
Did you watch TV on Saturday evening?
Were you watching TV when … happened/ when… was on?
Was it raining/ snowing/ hot/ cold/ freezing/ sunny/ chilly/ nice 
when you went out on Saturday?
It was really nice/ lovely/ terrible/ horrible/ unusual/ strange 
weather at the weekend, wasn’t it?
How was the weather where you live/ where you were?
You told me that you were going to… Did it all go according to 
plan?
You’re looking relaxed/ tired/ exhausted/ tanned/ healthy. Did you 
have a good weekend?
You’ve got cuts on your fingers/ bruises on your arms/ insect bites/ 
bags under you eyes/ sunburn/ mud on your shoes. What’ve you 
been doing?

Follow up questions
Do you often go there at the weekend?
How often do you do that at the weekend?
Was that your first time? = Had you been there/ done that before?
What did you do next?
Had they already finished when you arrived?
What were they doing when you arrived?
Are you going to do that again?
Really? I’ve never been there. How was it?
Would you recommend it?



Weekend questions auxiliary verbs
Worksheet 2- Grammar

Without looking back at the previous page, add one verb to each question 
below from memory or your knowledge of grammar to make them 
grammatically correct (more than one verb might be possible in some 
questions)

You enjoy the weather on Sunday?
You watch TV on Saturday evening?
You watching TV when … happened/ when… was on?
It raining/ snowing/ hot/ cold/ freezing/ sunny/ chilly/ nice when you went out 
on Saturday?
It was really nice/ lovely/ terrible/ horrible/ unusual/ strange weather at the 
weekend, it?
How the weather where you live/ where you were?
You told me that you going to… Did it all go according to plan?
You looking relaxed/ tired/ exhausted/ tanned/ healthy. Did you have a good 
weekend?
You’ve got cuts on your fingers/ bruises on your arms/ insect bites/ bags 
under you eyes/ sunburn/ mud on your shoes. What you been doing?

Follow up questions

You often go there at the weekend?
How often you do that at the weekend?
Was that your first time? = You been there/ done that before?
What you do next?
They already finished when you arrived?
What they doing when you arrived?
You going to do that again?
Really? I never been there. How was it?
You recommend it?

Check your answers on the previous page. Ask your teacher why your answer 
is wrong or if it may also be possible

Do the same with the questions below
What the English word for this?
How you pronounce this word?
How you spell it?
Which page we on?
What tonight’s homework?
You say that again, please?
You write it on the board, please?
You explain that again, please?

Listen to New Cutting Edge Intermediate T1.3 and check

Do the same with Module 1 pg 7 Exercise 1


